INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fourth most common malignancy and the third most common cause of cancer-related death in China \[[@R1]\]. Surgical resection and liver transplantation are effective treatments for patients with early stage HCC, while transarterial chemoembolization (TACE), radiology, and sorafenib are the most commonly used treatments for patients with intermediate or advanced HCC at the time of diagnosis. However, useful prognostic tools for predicting HCC patient survival and assisting in tailoring therapies for patients who are at risk of worse outcomes currently do not exist.

Cancer-related inflammation can be considered the seventh hallmark of cancer \[[@R2]\]. Local immune response and systemic inflammation play important roles in cancer progression and patient survival \[[@R3]\]. White cell counts and ratios, including neutrophil, lymphocyte, and monocyte counts and neutrophil/lymphocyte ratio (NLR) and platelet/lymphocyte ratio (PLR), as well as C-reactive protein levels and the Glasgow prognostic score, have been identified as potential prognostic tools for many types of cancer \[[@R4]--[@R8]\]. However, some studies have suggested that neither NLR nor C-reactive protein levels are accurate prognostic markers for cancer progression or overall survival \[[@R5], [@R9]\].

In this study, we evaluated the ability of the systemic inflammation response index (SIRI), which predicted survival in pancreatic cancer patients \[[@R10]\], to predict overall survival in HCC patients following local therapy.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Patient characteristics {#s2_1}
-----------------------

As shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, a total of 351 HCC patients were enrolled in this study; 168 patients were assigned to the training cohort and 183 were assigned to the validation cohort. All clinical variables were measured at baseline, which was defined as 3 days before treatment, and all patients were diagnosed with HCC at our hospital. Clinical characteristics were similar between the training and validation cohort patients and between the Portal Vein Tumor Thrombus (PVTT) group and no PVTT group in the training cohort (all *P* \> 0.05). Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was used to identify 1.05 × 10^9^ as the optimum cutoff value for SIRI in the training cohort, and this cutoff value was used for all subsequent analyses ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### Clinical characteristics of HCC patients in the training and validation cohorts

  Variable                   Training Set, *n* = 168   Validation Set, *n* = 183                               
  -------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------------- ----------- --------------- ------------
                             PVTT                      No-PVTT                     *P* value                   *P'* value
  No. of patients            47                        121                                     183             
  Age, years, Mean ± SD      53.9 ± 10.9               52.8 ± 12.5                 0.396       53.7 ± 10.5     0.245
  Gender                                                                           0.829                       0.669
   Male                      41                        104                                     155             
   Female                    6                         17                                      28              
  Hepatitis B, *n* (%)       38 (81)                   103 (85)                    0.498       156 (85)        0.733
  Child-Pugh                                                                       0.759                       0.665
   A                         42                        110                                     163             
   B                         5                         11                                      20              
  AFP                                                                              0.204                       0.861
   \< 200ng/ml               17                        58                                      80              
   ≥ 200ng/ml                29                        64                                      103             
  Tumor size                                                                       0.000                       0.803
   ≥ 5cm                     36                        0                                       41              
   \< 5cm                    11                        121                                     142             
  TBIL (umol/L), mean ± SD   19.3 ± 17.8               15.0 ± 5.9                  0.112       18.2 ± 12.1     0.166
  DBIL (umol/L), mean ± SD   9.0 ± 11.2                6.4 ± 6.5                   0.137       7.0 ± 7.2       0.735
  ALT (IU/L), mean ± SD      49 ± 32.3                 53.4 ± 35.6                 0.466       46.8 ± 49.5     0.790
  AST (IU/L), mean ± SD      75.1 ± 48.5               68.0 ± 52.1                 0.422       61.1 ± 64.1     0.947
  GGT (IU/L), mean ± SD      217.3 ± 164.5             196.7 ± 220.7               0.564       170.6 ± 191.7   0.792
  LDH (IU/L), mean ± SD      273.2 ± 163.1             236.6 ± 141.4               0.152       237.9 ± 144.6   0.685
  ALP (IU/L), mean ± SD      214.1 ± 287.5             131.4 ± 70.5                0.057       144.3 ± 110.4   0.996
  ALB (IU/L), mean ± SD      38.9 ± 6.4                39.7 ± 4.8                  0.391       39.1 ± 4.7      0.686

AFP, alpha fetoprotein; TBIL, total bilirubin; D-TBIL, direct bilirubin; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; GGT, glutamyl transferase; LDH, lactic dehydrogenase; ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALB, albumin.

Clinical characteristics for validation cohort patients in the different SIRI groups are summarized in [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage and alpha fetoprotein (AFP), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), and albumin (ALB) levels differed between the SIRI \< 1.05 and SIRI ≥ 1.05 groups.

Higher SIRI is associated with longer overall survival {#s2_2}
------------------------------------------------------

In the validation cohort, the 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year overall survival (OS) rates were 76.8%, 57.9%, and 31.5%, respectively, and the median survival time was 1462 days (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). HCC patients with SIRI scores \< 1.05, who had a median OS of 1755 days, survived longer than those with SIRI scores ≥ 1.05, who had a median OS of 1081 days (log rank, 14.604; *P* \< 0.001) (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Kaplan-Meier curves for overall survival (OS) of (**A**) validation cohort and (**B**) different SIRI scores. The *P*-value was determined using the log-rank test. (**C**) Comparison of the sensitivity and specificity of survival prediction by AFP, Child-pugh, BCLC stage and SIRI through ROCs.](oncotarget-08-34954-g001){#F1}

Univariate analysis of the validation cohort indicated that AFP, Child-Pugh score, PVTT, metastasis, BCLC, PLR, and SIRI were associated with OS, while gender, Hepatitis B Virus (HBV), cirrhosis, tumor size, local therapy, sorafenib treatment, NLR, and lymphocyte-monocyte ratio (LMR) had no prognostic significance for OS (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, low SIRI scores were associated with longer OS (hazard ratio \[HR\], 2.663; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.580--4.490; *P* \< 0.001). Factors that were associated with OS in HCC patients in the univariate analyses were then included in a multivariate analysis with forward selection. As shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, higher SIRI (HR = 2.111, 95% CI, 1.202--3.709, *P* = 0.009) and BCLC stage (HR = 5.207, 95% CI, 1.764--15.372, *P* = 0.003) were associated with poorer OS in HCC patients.

###### Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses of SIRI associated with overall survival of HCC patients

  Variables                      Univariate analysis    Multivariate analysis                           
  ------------------------------ ---------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -------
  Gender: male vs female         0.633 (0.272--1.474)   0.289                                           
  HBV: no vs yes                 1.358 (0.687--2.683)   0.379                                           
  Cirrhosis: no vs yes           0.750 (0.300--1.878)   0.539                                           
  AFP: \< 200 vs ≥ 200ng/ml      2.348 (1.344--4.100)   0.003                   1.619 (0.900--2.914)    0.108
  Child-pugh: A vs B             2.417 (1.278--4.572)   0.007                   1.893 (0.961--3.727)    0.065
  Tumor size \> 5cm: no vs yes   1.705 (0.960--3.030)   0.069                                           
  PVTT: no vs yes                3.216 (1.889--5.474)   0.000                   0.853 (0.348--2.093)    0.729
  Metastasis: no vs yes          2.440 (1.437--4.146)   0.001                   0.649 (0.270--1.561)    0.334
  BCLC: B vs C                   5.046 (2.788--9.135)   0.000                   5.207 (1.764--15.372)   0.003
  Local therapy: no vs yes       0.687 (0.291--1.620)   0.391                                           
  Sorafenib: no vs yes           1.529 (0.848--2.759)   0.158                                           
  NLR: \< 5 vs ≥ 5               1.844 (0.870--3.907)   0.110                                           
  PLR: \< 150 vs ≥ 150           2.176 (1.268--3.735)   0.005                   1.363 (0.736--2.524)    0.324
  LMR: \< 3 vs ≥ 3               0.652 (0.387--1.098)   0.108                                           
  SIRI: \< 1.05 vs ≥ 1.05        2.663 (1.580--4.490)   0.000                   2.111 (1.202--3.709)    0.009

SIRI predicted overall survival {#s2_3}
-------------------------------

We then compared the sensitivity and specificity of SIRI for predicting overall survival in HCC patients to that of BCLC stage using ROCs. Both SIRI (AUC = 0.623, *P* = 0.007) and BCLC stage (AUC = 0.691, *P* \< 0.001) predicted OS in HCC patients (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). SIRI had a sensitivity of 59.3% and a specificity of 65.3% in predicting OS. Large, well-designed studies are needed to more thoroughly examine the prognostic roles of these factors in HCC patients.

Comparison of SIRI in different HCC subgroups {#s2_4}
---------------------------------------------

Several clinical features, such as Child-Pugh score, AFP level, BCLC stage, PVTT, and metastasis, are risk factors associated with HCC survival. We compared associations between SIRI and these clinical features in different patient subgroups; the results are summarized in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. HCC patients with AFP ≥ 200 ng/ml and BCLC C stage had higher SIRI values than those with AFP ≥ 200 ng/ml and BCLC B stage. However, there were no associations between SIRI and Child-Pugh score, PVTT, or metastasis.

![Comparison of SIRI in different HCC subgroups, including Child-pugh, AFP level, BCLC stage, PVTT and metastasis](oncotarget-08-34954-g002){#F2}

SIRI was correlated with liver function {#s2_5}
---------------------------------------

To investigate whether SIRI score was correlated with liver function, we assessed the following parameters: total bilirubin (TBIL), direct bilirubin (D-BIL), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), AST, GGT, LDH, ALP, ALB, prothrombintime activity percentage (PT), and international normalized ratio (INR) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). SIRI was correlated with all of the liver function parameters except for TBIL, PT, and INR.

###### Correlation of SIRI and liver function parameters

  Parameters   SIRI     
  ------------ -------- -------
  TBIL         0.073    0.145
  D-TBIL       0.197    0.007
  ALT          0.209    0.004
  AST          0.321    0.000
  GGT          0.223    0.000
  LDH          0.318    0.000
  ALP          0.279    0.000
  ALB          −0.277   0.000
  PT           −0.046   0.532
  INR          −0.018   0.812

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Although HCC is one of the most common malignancies worldwide, few tumor markers with prognostic value in predicting HCC survival have been identified \[[@R11], [@R12]\]. It is therefore important to find convenient, low cost, and reliable tumor markers for predicting prognosis in HCC patients.

Systemic inflammation is an important promoter of the proliferation, invasion, and metastasis of malignant cells \[[@R13]--[@R15]\]. Higher neutrophil counts have been associated with poorer prognosis in many cancers \[[@R16]\]. Neutrophils in the peripheral blood or in the tumor microenvironment produce pro-angiogenic factors, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), which stimulate tumor development and progression \[[@R17]\]. In addition, low lymphocyte counts weaken anti-cancer defenses, resulting in poorer prognosis \[[@R18]\]. Higher monocyte counts are associated with poorer prognosis in different cancers \[[@R19]--[@R21]\]. SIRI, a simple non-invasive prognostic marker based on peripheral neutrophil, monocyte, and lymphocyte counts, predicts survival in pancreatic adenocarcinoma patients after gemcitabine-based chemotherapy \[[@R10]\]. Although a different cut-off value for SIRI was used in this study, we demonstrated that SIRI was also an effective predictor of prognosis in patients with HCC. Furthermore, the predictive ability of SIRI was greater than that of NLR, PLR, LMR, and other conventional predictors such as AFP levels and Child-Pugh score. In addition, we found that SIRI was strongly associated with BCLC stage and AFP levels; HCC patients with AFP ≥ 200 ng/ml and BCLC C stage had higher SIRI values than those with AFP \< 200 ng/ml and BCLC B stage. In addition, among the conventional indicators of liver injury, GGT, LDH, and ALP also reflected tumor burden in HCC patients. Here, we confirmed that SIRI was correlated with these parameters of liver function and with tumor burden.

Although our study demonstrated that SIRI was a useful tool for predicting prognosis in HCC, some limitations should be considered when interpreting the results. First, the retrospective nature of the study and the small patient sample size might have generated biases in the analysis. Second, SIRI and BCLC stage were equally effective in predicting overall survival in HCC patients. Third, some clinical features, such as portal hypertension, tumor size, and TNM stage, were not considered in this study. A well-designed, large prospective study is therefore needed to confirm the relationship identified here between SIRI and HCC prognosis.

In summary, SIRI may be a convenient, low-cost, and reliable marker for predicting prognosis in HCC patients. However, the mechanisms underlying the association between elevated SIRI and poorer prognosis in HCC patients require further investigation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Ethics statement {#s4_1}
----------------

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center. All procedures were performed in accordance with the ethical standards of our institutional research committee and with those of the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments (or comparable ethical standards). Written informed consent was obtained from each participant in accordance with institutional guidelines.

Patients {#s4_2}
--------

We retrospectively enrolled HCC patients who were treated at Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center between January 2006 and July 2013. Inclusion criteria were as follows: histologically confirmed HCC or clinical diagnosis based on dynamic imaging and an underlying chronic liver disease; a good performance status (ECOG level \< 2); and favorable liver functions indicated by Child-Pugh class A or B. Exclusion criteria were as follows: history of another malignant disease within the last five years; cooccurrence of other lymphatic system disorders or malignant hematologic diseases; cooccurrence of renal and/or hepatic failure, acute coronary syndromes, valvular heart diseases, autoimmune thyroid diseases, or systematic inflammatory diseases.

Study design {#s4_3}
------------

In this retrospective, single-center study, patients were assigned to either the training cohort or the validation cohort. All patients were first diagnosed with HCC in our hospital and had not received any previous treatment. Baseline patient characteristics, including demographics, tumor markers, routine blood test results, liver function parameters, and treatment history, were examined. The following variables were collected for analysis: age and gender; date of HCC diagnosis and date of death or last follow-up; presence of cirrhosis and ascites; main serological parameters, including TBIL, DBIL, ALT, AST, GGT, LDH, ALP, ALB, PT, and INR; and tumor characteristics and treatment history.

SIRI {#s4_4}
----

Previous studies have demonstrated that high peripheral neutrophil counts and NLR predict decreased survival in cancer patients \[[@R16]\]. Similarly, high numbers of circulating monocytes have been associated with increased tumor progression and poorer survival \[[@R20], [@R21]\]. The SIRI parameter was developed based on these results and has a higher prognostic value than other indicators of systemic inflammation in pancreatic cancer \[[@R10]\]. We therefore evaluated the efficacy of SIRI in predicting overall survival in HCC patients. SIRI was defined as previously reported \[[@R10]\]: SIRI = N × M/L, where N, M, and L are the pretreatment peripheral neutrophil, monocyte, and lymphocyte counts, respectively. However, the SIRI cutoff values used in this study, which were determined based on ROC analysis with the presence or absence of PVTT as a state variable in the training cohort, differed from those used in the previous study. The Youden index (sensitivity+specificity-1) was used to select a threshold for estimating sensitivity and specificity.

Statistical analyses {#s4_5}
--------------------

Differences in patient characteristics between groups were evaluated using the Chi-squared test, Student\'s *t*-test, or the nonparametric Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test depending on variable type. The follow-up duration was defined as length of time from the date of diagnosis to the last follow-up. Overall survival (OS) was calculated from the date of definitive diagnosis to the date of death or the last follow-up. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to compare OS of patients in different groups. Factors associated with OS in HCC patients were assessed by both univariate and multivariate Cox analyses. Multivariate Cox regression analysis used a forward stepwise approach. ROC analyses were used to compare the sensitivity and specificity of survival predictions. Results are reported as hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Analyses were conducted with SPSS 19.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL), and a two-tailed *P* \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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